
Xr. taaal aottornel, Jr. 	 4/2/77 202 South Irony bldg., 0812 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
Dear Paul, 

For the past three or tour dos when 4  have been *eked about the house coedit** I have been selling it the souse *anaemia Committee - and not in jest. 
Pros the tine of my first econecidon with it I have felt it was net responsible, not really serious. It took very little time for me to break aft from it entirely. 
I an shocked at what bas happened this Warn. I do not knew what the current Dallas score card is sow. I had **Footed to be there beginning yesterday but developments in one of ey P014 *saes made it impossible. So I's writing yon with the Oltmans libels in mind in particular. I do not know if you are on talking terms with the "eat of the degohrensobildt families but if either wants to try to do somethingI belle,  I can help. I have proves negatives before. 
Tou may recall that we set when L was calm* at a similar fabrication, the one from which this one really stems, as I think I can show. 
The same is true of Lester LOOS. I've never spoken to his but I know the origins of that story and what was probably the Oitmana-deft source. Today's *p story is is error in saying Loran Sall is a Cuban exile. He was a mercenary. I got this loins star, from his in a series of three or four taped interviews in February 1$68. I have the tapes and the transcript sesedhere. 
In ey vise the Santa can Is such despite the privilege attached to torldarety. Repeal-ally if they had lniemnhkop week on it. I was not able to keep ep with the sever. ass but I understand that prior to testimony the airing was Tette heavy. 
There is no doubt in my mind that lei's suicide use *elapsed. I have a little of a trunk rowed on the se-eelled inseatLgator for the Meese committee she was app*Ying pressure to doh. I know mach about the other ehersetor *he was at least es responsible and he is not without official eontv:otions and other connections that in tarn are connected to officialdom. One interview with da was part of every large esosercial deal. My own vim is that deli was not ineelved in tbe asessainatiaa in anyway and that leis 1.21talligantn connectionss are irrelsysat. I den t knew if the ties will cone when it will not be as eemed that everything theintolligeoeS sonnies de is ipso facto wrong and they surely have done nothing to remove this taint bet es we both know in today's world intelligence agencies remain necessary and their basis functions are not improper. her is helpful; in those beanie feast:Loma. 
It you can keep me supplied with the Dallas ammo it would be very helpful. The clipping you swat me at dere hospitalisation was good preparation. ?honks meek. 
The record of this committee is so bed I think believing how bed may be impossible. It has dens nothing to date that is sot stolm, nothing that le relevant fres en evidentiary base, it has ref ie& to begin by establiehing the corpus detect* whom offered Wand it has not been able to read straight sod steal aocurately. It is a national diegreoe. I amid So in and en an this, that had. Park "one, the worst et the whores sod commercialisers, was *facet sods chief counsel this week:. Imagine that! (Se has a new scomeroialisstima, in sit flora, with Disk ornery. Both would die it they knew I have proofs. If the book appears there will be heavy litiipntiea. It is an atrocity. 1 emdefstand the proofs have been recalled.. If I ea secret* in my 'rah shout the why, any titivate vill have a powerful ally.) Plenum excuse the haste. sat viable, 


